
Apple Cornell warranty options

Applecare+ Extended Warranty from Apple themselves

Extends the warranty from Apple from 1 year to 3 years and adds two incidents of accidental damage during that time period. Accidental damage has a 
$99 deductible for screen damage and $299 deductible for anything else. Service is coordinated all with Apple, including potentially shipping the product to 
Apple or use of Apple's authorized repair centers ( in Ithaca, The Computing Center ). Onsite service not possible due to changes in Apple's repair network 
and the fact Ithaca is in the middle of nowhere to Apple. This MUST be purchased within 60 days of original purchase. After 60 days, but before 1 year, 
you might be able to purchase regular non-accidental damage Applecare. Theft coverage is not included.

Pricing:

Model Price

MacBook Air $183

MacBook $183

MacBook Pro 13" $199

MacBook Pro 15" $259

Mac Mini $79

iMac $119

Mac Pro $183

 

Safeware warranty services - sold by the Cornell Store

Coverage starts at purchase date - service coordinated by Safeware NOT Apple - no deductible on accidental damage

Institutional purchases do NOT get theft coverage.

Personal purchases only according to Cornell Store get 6 months of theft coverage but according to Safeware if it is registered within 30 days of purchase 
the theft coverage is for the entire contract period - deductible of $100.

Pricing

Price of equipment Years of coverage Cornell Institutional Purchases Personal Purchases

$0.00 to $999.99 2 years N/A $98

$0.00 to $999.99 3 years $160 N/A

$0.00 to $999.99 4 years $185 $199

$1000.00 to $1999.99 2 years N/A N/A

$1000.00 to $1999.99 3 years $189 N/A

$1000.00 to $1999.99 4 years $215 $279

$2000.00 to $3999.99 2 years N/A N/A

$2000.00 to $3999.99 3 years $280 N/A

$2000.00 to $3999.99 4 years $299 $369
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